. ; ·.;~· ot'three or more vibrational states of Li 6 Br 79 arid of Li 6 Br 81 have .enabled U:s to·.
.. ·.:· .'·~·'.derive expressions that indicate nonlinear variations of quadrup~ie-couplin~ij;i :' con,stants and electric dipole moments with vibrational state • . . ,. .. ·-'
. ' , . . ~.· Fitting of the observedradio-frequency'Stark spectra required the use of .· ''
..... · · . . ;·· experimentally der~ved values for n 0 . and. De·· .The. Y ij is refer to :the coefficients·~ ' . 5 . . . ' . ' ....... · · · :.co ·, -:~~:
. in the .Dunham expansion, . and the other symbols to the usual band-spectra . .. . . . · .•.0:.
· .· :. ·: constants. The. present results agree with those of Rusk a~d .Gordy.
'.,,· ·.:.:.·· ' ' :, .
'·•.
. ··:· ~. . .
.-'
. constants, Bv, for the low vibrational states of all isotopic species of LiBr.
'The use of these rotational constants with our radio~frequencyspectra have allowed us to calculate, 'the bromine quadrupole interaction constants and dipole ' • ' ·._ .· '6' ': '
·.moments' of Li Br. Values for the bromine spin-rotation interaction constants
in Li 6 Br 7 _9 and Li 6 Br 8~ :a~e r~ported for the first ti:z:n_e. ': · ·-· . ,._.,'· . ,
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Appar at~ s
The electric -resonance apparatus used in these experiments is similar to that evolved by Trischka, 7 although differing in dimensions and some details. As these details are available elsewhere, 8 only a brief desc;iption. is il given here. The apparatus,. shown schematically in Fig. 1 , consists of a differentially pumped. four-chamber high-vacuum. system, a tungsten ribbon and -·. -.. •'. ~ ion accelerator for surface -ioniz~tiori. detection, a 5 -em-radius· permanent-magnet .. ·_ -. ·~.-.,-". mass analyzer with separate electron-multiplier chamber, 30-cm-long dipole (or two-wire analog) inhomogeneous electric deflecting fields,. and a "..,·: :.· ' • ·• J .• (homogeneous elbctric-Stark "C" field region 25 em: long.
. , .. · flats grpund to produce surface13 _parallel to within one quarter wavelength qf '·. ;·::: > ~" . , r· , -~ . :-;::~ . !~{ i,·.~·:,~;~tf~ ;, Ji :·<~:. , . ·~ . . · . · · • ....
. UCRL-11012 . . ·~· .. : · · with a. bank of st'andard cells, which were calibrated by the National .Bureau of ',, .,: -~.
• i_", .
. :· ·, .. · · ·-·voltage applied to the C field was determined with a Leeds and Northrup · ·
.. .... ·-'in'the absolute value of the electric -field strength is expected to be 1 part in . 10 4 " · . . The repr?ducibility of the field is an order of magnitude better than this . ·.'\ . ;.,, ' ' • . and can be mair\tained constant to within 1 part in 10 5 while 'mea~uring relative.' .
Stark splittings.
...
C. Microwave Equipment
Transitions from the J = 1 to the J = 0 rotational states of Li Br were·.· . \_ .. :·induced wi~ approximately 10-6 W of microwave power at frequencies near -::..· ..
ac:<· ·;
The microwave signals were obtained by using the third-harmonic · : '· output of a Hewlett Packard 9 1 40 A frequency doubler set modified by removing:
the low-pass filter.
The fundamental frequency of 12.6, .Gc :··at a power level of·, · t. ·· · 10-1 W was generated by a Varian X-1.2 klystron. The k1ystron.was phase_ . ./':-:·:: , \ ;. ,. ·, '
'.~ ..
locked with a Hewlett Packard DY2650A-M5 oscillator synchronizer to a'·· : .· · . . ' ' .
. ' ' . __ ,; Hewlett Packard 608 C signal generator. The 608 C signalgenerator was .... , 
, L:·. {.:~ : . · ; _: _· . · .. ::>.:..: .. ' . ~-:
The fundamental frequency ~as monitored roughly with a wavemete_r !'.
~; . whereas more accurate readings were made with a Hewlet~ packard 540 B transfer oscillator and a HP 5245L-5253A frequency count~r.
~"
Final frequency determinations were made from the frequency-counter readings-of. the 608 C signal-generator output at approximately 210 Me.
The frequency counter was calibrated with a signal from station· WWVB . ' . .
:
. 9
and set at A-1 (the atomichron standard) with an accuracy of 1 part in 10 •
The counter was observed to have a stability of 4 parts in 10 10 per day and · , was continuously checked against signals from WWVB during these experiments.
Microwave power was introduced into the 0.5 -em gap of the electric -field digital recorder. Pulses from the electron multipliei;, which are a dir~ct ·-·measure of beam intensity, are amplified and fed into a second 524 D co~nter.
-', -.
The resultant-beam-intensity count is fed into the remaining-four channelS of' : the digital recorder. The first three digits of the beam-intensity'count can be· ·converted to a voltage (analog outp~t), and fed into a Leed,s and ~orthrup chart recorder for graphic representation of the spectrum.
Ra4io frequency is fed into the molecular -beam transition region at a· fixed frequency and counted for 1 sec while a 1-sec beam-intensitY count is II being taken; both signals are then recorded simultaneously during the first 1 ;
. ... ·· '' 0.;:1 sec ~fa i-sec counter 11 dead time, " and the frequency is increas~d by · approximately 300 cps. The remaining 0.9 sec of dead time allows the signal .
..,.
generator ample time to stabilize at the new frequency while also' allowing time .
.
for the hot-tungsten-filament beam ionizer to equilibrate (l.t the new beam intensity before 1 the next count is taken.
E. Beam Material
Li 6 Br crystals were prepared by adding small pieces of 95%-e;nriched Li 6 metal to distilled water, and then adding reagent-grade HBr to the _ -. _ -solution~ The solution was then evaporated and the crystals were further dried .. · in a vacuum desiccator._
III. THEORY
The spectra obtained in these experiments were analyzed by means 6£ a -high-speed digital-computer pr6gra:rn.
10 The Hamilto:rlian, :re, used in the computer program is: 11 • 12 coupling of the nuclear spins with the molecular angular momentum, where.· c 1 and c 2 are constants. The seventh term is the magnetic dipole -'dipole ·interaction between the two nuclei; where g 1 and g 2 are the gyromagnetic . J .
ratios for ·the two nuclei, r is the internuclear distance, . and IJ.N is .one· nuclear magneton.
The computer program calculates the matrix elements of JC in a J, l~, 1 2 , mJ' m 1 , the total angular momentum on the field direction. Input t9, the program consists ·of the parameters J, B, IJ.• eq 1 0 1 , eq~0 2 , c 1 , c 2 , ' 2 3 . and g 1 $ 2 (J.N /r , for each.
' . vibrational state. The matrix is diagonal in mF a:.nd the Pfogram utilizes this
The first term in 3C is, of course,._ diagonal in fact tq reduce computing time.
this representation. The last three terms are very small in general and only I '! ma:trix elements diagonal in J are included for them.
The quadrupole terms have matrix elements diagon¥ in J as well as ones \\ connecting J with J ± 2. The quadrupole operator in the! Hamiltonian given above· ..
can be used only to calculate matrix" elements diagonal in: J; therefore, in order ' . . . 13 . to include the off-diagonal elements, a more general expression is needed. . 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Radio-Frequency Spectra
The radio -frequency voltages necessary to observe L-i 6 Br ··spectra ·corresponding to optimum resol~tion for the transitions ( 1, ± 1) -( 1; 0) we~e from 0.03 to 0.07 V rms. Slightly higher values were necessary·for optimal observations-involving J'=2 •. The observed~natural;..line widths were ',, .. ·The lithium quadrupole interaction constant, ( eqQ) . 6 , was not ,determined Li · since the small line splitting expected from this interaction could not be resolved.
A few initial calculations with the computer program also confirmed that the · ·· . inclusion. of the magnetic d_ipole -dipole interacti~n, · g 1 g 2 JJ.N 2 /r 3 , and the > .. · lithium_ ·spin-rotation in:teraction, c 6 would also be un.necessar.y. The Li . . I '·-9..;
UGRL-11012 exclusion of these terms resulted in an appreciable conservation of computer .··. time and no observable loss in accuracy. Thus, subsequent inputs to the :
. program for intermediate-field calculations were the two known values, E· and · .
; ., B ·, and the unknown parameters (eqQ)B-, 1. The intermediate-field spectra and the weak-field spectra yielded the ··:-same bromine-·spin-rotation c~:mstants, within experimental error. Neither · isotope sho~edany. significant change in thl.s consta~t for the first five
.. 
errors.
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